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POl TED BARK CANOE OF THE K TE AI A ID WR. 

By OTIS T. MASON, 

Ourator, Division of EOmology. 

WITH NOTES ON TilE KU'l'ENAl CAi'WE BY MERIDEN S. HILL. 

INTRODUCTI ON . 

Among' the erie of mod el ' to illustrat the hi tory of navigation 
gathered in th U. "' . National Mu 'cum there i onc of a canoe secured 
a long time ago by Mr. George Gibb and numb red 6±1 in the 
Anthropological Catalogu. Figure of such canoes are giv n in he 

tandard atura l H i tory/ Lord s Briti h Columbia,2 P roceedings of 
the Royal ociety of Canada,3 and by J ulian Ralph. { 

The mod 1 in que tion i ' not of birch-bark, but of pine-bark (Pinus 
11wnticola), laid on with the inner or smooth side out. The canoe of 
thi type are a ll pointed like a monitor , at either end, on or b low the 
water line ' that i , they are longe t on the line of the keel. When 
new they seem to be 'traight along th is line, but, from being loaded 
in the middle, they ag afterwanls, and the poin ted ends get turned up 
through tl'iking the hore in landing. 

Iackenzie mentions the u e of pruce-bark in canoe building, but 
doe' not speak of the shape. 

glance at a large collection of American Indian water craft throug'h
out both contin ent ' r eveals the fact that th i pointed type i unique 
for the W e tern hemisphere. In the north and east the bi1' h-bark 
<Canoe prevail , and farther north the kaiak and the umiak. In the we t 
the dugout i ' universal and a , umes often large size and graceful out
line. But every example of skin boat, bark cano ,and dugout on the 
W e tern H emi 'phel'e, excepting the Kutenai C<'Lnoe, i longer on top 
and narrower at the bottom, or what would be the keel if any were 
pre ent. In a few 10 al fo rm of anadian bark canoe there i a ug
ge tion of a chin at the end, faintly hinting at kin h ip ,vith th Kutenai 
type. Fur thrl' examination into the water craft of North and outh 
America fail to reveal any uch form a that of the Kutenai canoe. 
The bark boats or "woodskin " of th e Amazon and its aftlu nts and 

1 Vol. VI, p. 44l. 
2 Vol. Il , p.178. 

TAT MUS IJ!:l--36 

3 Vol. I ,p. 15, fig . 4. 
• On Canada' Frontier, p. 293. 
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the Orinoco have no uch motive!:!.! The reader will have to , earch in 
another part of the world for similar models, a!:! will b 'hown 
further on. 

TYPE OF AMERICAN WATER CRAFT, BY AREAS AND FA nLIE 

ZOOTECITNIC AREAS. 

1. Arctic. 
2. Canadian. 
3. Atlantic slope. 
4. Plains of the W t. 
5. Louisiana or Gulf. 
6. outheast rn Ala ka. 
7. olumbiall region. 

8. Interior basin. 
9. California region. 

10. Pueblo region. 

11. ~fiddle America. 
12. Antillean region. 

13. Cordilleran region. 
14. pper Amazonian. 
15. Ea tern Brazilian re

gion. 
16. Mato G r 0 s 0 an (1 

southward. 
17. Argentina-PatagonL.'ln 

r gion. 
18. Fuegian region. 

PEOPLES. 

Eskimauan. 
Athapascan. 
AIgonquian-Iroquoian. 
Siouan. 
Muskhogean. 
IIaida- kiddagetan. 
Salish-Chillookan. 

hoshonean. 

WATER CRAF'I'. 

Kaiak and umiak of skin. 
Bark canoes. 
Dugouts and raftl<. 
Coracle of huffalo hide. 
Cane float aud pirogues. 
Dugout, exclusively. 
Dugout and pointed bark 

canoes. 
one. 

Dugou ts and reed rafts. V ry mixed stocks. 
Tanoan-Tewan and 

ran. 
ono- one. 

Aztec-l\1ayan. 
arib-Arawakan 

hibcha-Kechuan. 
Jivaro, Peba, Puno, etc. 
Tupi-Guaranian, Tapuyall. 

Mixed peopl of Brazilian 
and Andean types. 

Chaco, Pampean, and 
Patagonian stocks. 

Aliculuf, Ona, and Yah
gan. 

Reed floats and dugouts. 
Dugout and woodskins-( l) 

woodskins, (2) buck
shell, (3) corial, (4) CallO . 

Balsas, reed float with sails. 
Dugouts. 
Jangadas or catamarans. 

Woodskins and dugouts. 

Dugouts or none. 

Bark canoe in streak or 
longi tudinal sections. 

It would occur to any. tudent of technography that in thi ' particular 
spot the birch tree' fail and nature fUTni he ' an excellent sub titute in 
thc pine bark. On thi ' point Mr. Gifford Pinchot, of the Forestry 
Di"ision of the . Department of Agriculture, call my attention to 
the following quotations from argent's ilva of orth America: 

The canoe bir h is one of the mo t widely di tributed t rees of North .\merica. 
From Labrador it range to the southern shore of IIu(l~on Bay and to the Great 
Bear Lake, and lh nec to th e valley of the Yukon River and the coast of Alaska, fo rm
ing with thc aspen, the larch, the balsam poplar, the banksian pine, the black and 
white spruces, and the balsam fir, the great subarctic transcontinental fore -t; and 
soulhward it range through all th forest region of the Dominion of anada and the 
Northern , tates to Long Island, New York, and northern Pennsy lvania, central 
Michigal1, and Minnel'lota, the bluffs of the ~iobrara River in northern Nebra._ka,. 
the Blaek Uills of Dakota, northern :Montana, and northwe lern Wa.Qhington. An 
inhabitant of the rich woodeclslope and the border of streal1lH, lakes, and HlI'ampS, 
the canoe hi rch, although it ne\'cr forms a large part of the forCRt, iH yery common 

1 \'on den Steinen, Unter den Naturvolkern Zentral Brasiliens, Berlin, 1 ,p l20, 
pI. X. 
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in the maritim provinces of Canada, in the region immediately north of the Great 
Lakes, and in northern New England and ew York, where it ascend to higher ele
vations than any other decidllou -leaved tree; it is small and comparatively rar in 
the coast region of southern New England, in southern ew York, and central Iinne
ota; widely di iributed at high latitudes from Labrador to the eastern bas of the 

R ky Mountains; it i never very abundant there nor a con picuous object in th 
lane! cape, ane! within the Arctic Circle becomes small and crooked. West of the 
Rocky Mountains, where it attains its largest ize, the canoe birch usually grows 
singly aud is found only along the banks of streams. (Vol. IX, p. 57.) 

The 'Weste1'l1 white pine is distributed through moulltain forests from the basin of 
the Columbia River, in southern British olwnbia, to Vancouver Island, southward 
along the western slopes of the Rocky Mountains to northern 10ntana, and to the 
Bitter Root i\lountains of Idaho, westward along the mountain range of northern 
Idaho and Washington, reaching the ea level near the hores of the traits of 
Fuca, and outhward along the Ca cade Mountain and the Wasbington and Oregon 
coa t ranges, extending eastward in Oregon to the high mountains east of Goose 
Lake, and outhward along both slopes of the California ierras to the ridge bet", en 
Little Kern and Kern rivers, ill latitude 36° 251. In northern Idaho th we tern 
white pine grows to its large t size, and is most abundant, often forming an important 
part of the forest at elevations of from 2,000 to 2,500 feet above the se.'l. on the 
bottom lands of streams tributary to Lake Pend Oreille; farther east, in l\Iontana, 
it i less abundant and malleI'; in the interior of British Columbia it is not abl1ll
dant, although it sometimes is large; it i cattered ill considerable numbers through 
the coniferou forests of the coast nUlges of British Columbia and through the interior 
of Vancouver Island; and it is not rare on the Cascade Range, where it ascends to 
elevations of 5,000 to 6,000 feet, nor on the California ierras, first appearing singly 
or ill small groups along the upper margin of the fir forest, and attaining its noblest 
dimension in alifornia at elemtions of about 10,000 feet above the ea, ",h re trees 
90 feet high, with trtUlk 5 or 6 feet in diameter, om time occur, and resi t for 
centuri es, with their mas ive trunks, and short, contorted branches, the fierce t 
Sierra gale. (Vo!. XI, p. 23. ) 

As to the unique hape of the Kutenai canoe 00 the American Con
tinent, it will not uffice to ay that pine bark i more easily b nt after 
this fa hion, and that in obedience to the law of economy of effort 
this was the natural r e ult of employing that material. The writer 
made experiment with ub 'tances having imilar toughnes and eIa -
ticity and found it no more difficult to bend them into the common 
canoe form than into the monitor form when the material i properly 
cut out. As to the economy of ewing at the end , that j difficult to 
determine. t any rate, the other mel'ican Indian invariably slope 
their birch-bark canoes outward from the bottom at both end, but 
the Oltscha and Goldi of the Amul', and even the Tungos and Yakut, 
imitate the Kutenai tribes and point their birch canoes below the 
water. 

In order to ascertain the di tribution and handling of these pir1('
bark canoes, the a' i taoce of Mr. Mm'iden S. Hill, secretary of the 
Tacoma cadem}' of Science, Wa hingtoo, wa invoked, and the 
result of his inve tigation . will now be given. 
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THE KUTENAI CANOE. 

The pine-bark canoe, pointed at both end below water, i used in 
only a cil'cum cribed area on the Kootenai River, and on the Columbia 
at the mouth of the Kootenai. In order to make ure of this and to 
know more ~Lbout the uses of this craft, at the suggestion of the curator 
of the Divi ion of Ethnology in the U. S. National Mu eum, an exten
siye correspondence wa conducted with mis ional'ie and others who 
have pent year on the Kootenai and the Upp I' Columbia. (Plate 1.) 

It is well to ay that the birch-bark canoe of region ea t of the 
Rocky Mountain does not exist on the Columbia or the Kootenai, 
but the dugout, in ruder form, is to be found in many localities, 
becoming more beautiful and 'eaworthy a onc approaches the ocean. 
The writer ha' n('ver heard of any other regularly built canoe of bark 
or othcr material in America pointed at or below the water line. All 
the birch-bark canoes are rounded up the other way, like the prow of 
an old-fa~hioned ship or of a lifeboat. It wa .. the writer's purpose to 
work up the matter with greater detail , but he was prevented by 
continued iIlne s. 

In the second volume of Ross's Fur Hunters he says, peaking of the 
Kutenai upon the Arrow Lakes, in Briti h Columbia: 

At the water's edge we ~aw and examined a birch-rind canoe, of rather singular 
con8truction, such as I had never Heell in any other part of the country, but used by 
the nati\'es here; for I saw Reveral of the same make when I passed this p lace two 
yeal's ago. Both tem and stern, instead of being raised up in a gentle aod regular 
curve, as is customary el ewhere, lie Bat on the surface of the water, and terminate 
in a point resembling a stur~eon's snout. The upper part is curved, except a pace 
in the middle. Its length is 22 feet from point to point and the whole bottom 
between these points is a dead level.' 

Such craft must prove exceedingly awkward in rough water, and 
there i often a heavy swell on these lakes. Dawson ha also mentioned 
these canoes in the following language: 

In addition to the ordinary and always rough dugout canoe made from the cotton
wood (Populu.~ tricltocarpa) probably, and employed occasionally on certain lakes 
or for cro~sing the rivers, the Shushwaps in the ea tern part of their territory in 
BritiRh Columbia made mall and Ahapely canoes from the bark of the western white 
pine (Pinll8 IIlcJIlticola). These may still be occasionally seen on Shushwap Lake 
aud in the vicinity of the Columbia. The ilIDer side of the bark stripped from the 
tree in on piece becomes the outer side of the canoe, which is fashioned with two 
sharp, projecting spur-like end!!, strengthened by wooden ribs and thwart iuter
nally; the whole is lashed and ~ewn with root'!, and knot holes and fissures are 
stopped with resin. The mnOCH thus made are very swift, and , for their size, when 
properly ball a ted, remarkably seaworthy.' 

nil'. G. nl. Sprout, author of cene and Studics of avage Life, 
sayH that the pointed canoe ill the common craft on the Columbia Ri,'er 

' .\Jexander Ro,~, The Fur Hunters of the Far 'Vest, London, 1855, 2 vols. Vol. 
n, pp. 169, liD. 

' Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada, December 11, 1891, fig. 4. 
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above Colvi11e and on the lower part of the Kootenai. They ar e in 
dai ly use there, but are not known to have existed in a ny oth l' part 
of America. 

Mr. A. J. Kent, of Idaho, write that the Kutenai have no other kind 
of canoe except the one made of pruce, white pine, 01' cedar-bark, 
pointed at both end beneath. The e are about 15 feet long and weigh, 
say, 50 pound ' . The bark i very tough and pliable when it i ' taken 
off in the . pring. The quaw build the canoes when the ap tarts, 
ewing them with rawhide or anything el e trong enoLwh, cl0 ing the 

cracks with pitch from the yellow pine. It take two squaws fo ul' or 
five day to make a canoe, the chief difficulty being to get the bark off 
whole and to turn it wrong side out succe fully. 

Mr. John izelove, po ' tma ter at Kali pel, say that the pointed 
canoes are made of spruce-bark peeled off in a s ingle piece. The 
frame i made of split cedar. The Indian at Kalispel will u e no 
other kind of boat, a, these are very light and can be taken out of the 
water and kept away from ::l now and ice in winter. This writer st~Ltes 
that the point curve upward a nd do not ink below the water. It is 

~--~ 
Fig. 1. 

OUTLL'lE OF KAI.ISPEL POINTED CANOE, SHOWING CURVED BOTTOM. 

a little difficult to decide at pr . ent whether thi i a 10Ce'l1 peculiarity 
or due to the sinking of the middle when loaded. Mr. Sizelove sencl::l 
a drawing to confirm his statement (fig. 1). 

The Kutenai bark canoes, aC-8o-moltl~, are thu deserihed by ir. D . 
M. MeLaugh lin: The pin -bark is cut from the t ree in the length 
required. The g unwales are prepared by pEtting three piece of 
cedar wood from a tern 3 to ± inches in diameter, onc of th m a half 
cylinder wide, the oth r two in quarter, placing them about and above 
the margin of the bark, and la hing all fa t with a band of the bark of 
the v ine maple (Ace1' cil'cinat1~m) . After this is finbihed the ribs, 
made of the sam vine-maple wood split into the require I lengths, are 
fo rced in bet\yeen the g unwale '. Thin cedar boards are then pushed 
betw en the e l'i bs and the bark of the canoe. The ends of th thwarts 
are forced in between the three piece of cedar wood, fo rming the 
g unwale', closing or opening the canoe a ' required. The 'e thwarts 
arc t hen securely bound with the vine-maple. 0 as to keep all st iff and 
solid, especiall y the middle onc, ince it ha to bear thegreate t train . 

Ir. McLaughlin ays that the canoe, in !:lp ite of their frailty, can 
stand an extraordinary amount of ·torm and wave when well managed. 

• 
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He i sure that when the canoes are fir ·t finished they are a traight 
as an arrow along the bottom. After one has been used awhile the 
end turn up more or les , according to the weight put into them. 
The Indians, after u ing one, take it out of the water to dry and thiR 
has a tendency to draw up the points. 

The Rev. Joseph M. Caruana, S. J., give the following general 
mea ul'ements of the pointed canoe (in, ali han language, tlie 01' tMie), 
in u 'e among the Lakes or Snaichi ti Indians, in Steven County, 

Fig. 2. 

POINTED CANOE OF TH E I,AKE INDIANS, WASHINGTON. 

Washington : leno-th, 24 fm't; width, ± feet; depth, 2t feet; paddle, 6 
feet; poles, u ed perpendicularly in trong current·, 6 feet; mat in 
bottom to kneel on while paddling, 3 by 4 feet. The ame writer ays 
that in 1862 pointed canoes were in great u e among the Spokane and 
Cceur d'Alene tribeR, a ' well a the Colville, or goyelpy, and Kali pel. 
H e cros ed many a river on uch bark canoe while living among the 
Cceur d' Alene or zchizuc Indians. The e canoe held two person 
with luggage. The bottom were flat and the nd somewhat turned 

Fig. 3. 

DETAIL OF THE LAKE I riDIAN CANOE, WASHINGTON. 

up. They WCI' fmo-ile and swift. The Indians had no traditIOn and 
could o-ive no account of their origin . The canoes exam ined by Father 
Cal'uana had ribs of white cedar, very light and pliable, and bound to 
the horizontal framework with split cedar root 01' willow twig '. The 
ribs arc pointed at the top and do not reach the gunwale, but are for ced 
through the bark and coyered in. The chink ' are well pitched, e pe
cially at the two ends. Mr. Kent, of Bonners Ferry, Idaho, de cribes 
onc of the canoe ' as 1"4: f et long, weighing 50 pounds. 

Fig. 2 is of a model of the pointed canoe of the Lake Indians, made 
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under the supervision of Father Caruana. It is 3 feet long from point 
to point; open pace, 2 feet; width, 6 inche ; depth, 4 inch . Thi 
repre ents a larger one, 24 feet in length. Fig. 3 rep re ents the de
tail of construction in the framework. In putting in the rib inci ions 
are made into and halfway through the bark of the hull at its upp I' 

border. The rib are in erted into the e opening and pu hed upward 
and ont at the edge, which ha been 'plit for this purpose. The nds 
of the ribs do not reach quite up to the g unwale. The rib are fewer 
in number, but larger , and pa at their ends b tween the bark and 
the inside on of the three strips or staves which too'ether form the 
gunwale. These also pa outside the longitudinal slats toward the 
hold of the boat, while th ribs pa between the 10n O'itudinal lats and 
the bark ·heathing. Slender roots and thin bark ribbon , appal' ntly 
of spruce, are used in titching and wrapping the various ection of 
the canoe together. The seams and joints are well covered ,yith 
pitch . A. in the full - ized craft, the in ide m'face of the bark be
come the outside of the hull , which is formed of three piece , a 
indicated in the drawing. The part marked hows the 'method of 
bending on of one of the thwart . In ome case the end are pier ced 
and seized or ewed to the gunwale. With this model were two 
pointed sticks representing the pole used in managing the canoe over 
wift currents, a paddle, and a mat on which the man kneel . 

CA NO E S O F THE KU TEN AI A N D O F T HE AMUR COMPARE D . 

Through the res arche of Mr. Mm'iden . Hill , given in the fore
going lines, and the courtesy of Dr. Demetri . Anutchine, pre ident 
of th ociety of Friends of atural cience, Ethnology, and Anthro
pology in Moscow, and of Dr. . Doubrovinee, perpetual secretary of 
the Imperial Academy of cience in t. P eter bUl'g, it is made po ,'ible 
to bring into a eomparative study two inventions that are like to each 
other and unlike to any other craft in either hemi 'phere. It is not 
nece ary to do more than to refer to Mr. Hill's remarks, 'in e he has 
ran acked the upper drainage of the Columbia in northern Idaho, 
northeast Wa 'hingto n, and southea t Briti h Columbia. Additional 
information comes from Mr. A. J. Kent, Bonners Ferry, Idaho, to 
the effect that the Kutenai tribe are not ingeniou ; tha.t th y fo ll ow 
clo e ly their model; that the sq uaws make the canoes in the , pring, 
after the sap starts, ewing the parts with rawhide as well as with 
bark plints, and that it take from three to five day to fini h a canoe. 

faj. C. A. Bendil'e, U . . A. had travel d often in one of the e, and 
found no trouble in placing therein, beside him elf and the boatman, 
hi saddle and outfit. 

The Gibbs pecimen, o. 641 in the U. S. National Mu eum, is 
made of pine-bark (Pinus monticola), in three pieces, drawn over a 
wooden frame, the in ide of the bark forming the outside of the canoe. 
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The framework con i ts of four longitudinal rods, to which are la hed a 
erie of rib by mean of bark trip. Outside of this frame and next 

to the bark are a series of fal e ribs or slat to hold the bark in place. 
The canoe is straight along the bottom and pointed at bow and st rn . 
The gunwale consi t of three long piece, one, t ho inwale, laid along 
the innor margin of the bark; one, the outwale, laid parallel to this 
along the outer margin of the bark; and the third, the g unwale, which 
is broader and emicircular in ection, i laid on top of a ll , '0 a to 
cover in the upper edge of the bark and the other two strips of the 
gunwale. The whole are la hed together with barIc This triple 
arrangement i aI 0 found on the upper margin of the bow and stern 
whore the two edges of the bark are joined. The g unwale i held in 
shape and place by thwarts la hed at their end. (Plate 2.) 

From the de eriptions elicited by Mr. Hill conc rning full-sized 
boats, it appears that the model is correctly made, and it i safe to 
conclude that-

1. The Salishan and Kitunahan tribes that occ'upy the area included 
in the Kutenai drainage, make a canoe differing from any other craft 
k nown to American tribes. 

2. The e cano s are made chiefly of the tough leathery pine-bark, 
on ced:1r h'ame and ewed with tough roots, nch as the Indian employ 
for ba ketry all over this northwe tern region. 

3. The bark is stripped off in lengths equal to thosc of the desired 
canoe, about 15 feet, and in order to increase its gliding quality is 
tu rned inside out. 

4. At a convenient di tance from the end the marginfl of the bark 
are firmly tied together. Between these two points of union the edge 
are forced apart and held in place by thwarts varying in length. Out
sido the two points of union the ends of the bark ar e pinched togethm 
and triangular piece cut from the corners, so that when the -loping 
odges are joined a loping or incurved line extends from the points 
of union on top to the extremitie of the bottom, in Tact causing the 
canoe to look at each nd something like a modern" ram" or monitor. 

5. The bark i ' ::strengthened by ribs and by horizontal slats, and the 
parts are sewed together by mean of vinemaple, pine, cedar, 01' -pruce 
root, or with strip of bark. 

6. A gunwal i built up by splitting a cedar pole into thref' parts, 
one of them the egm nt of a circle in ection for topwalo; the other 
two, inwale and outwale, are quarters of circles in section, so that they 
will fit neatly on top and along the outer and inner margin of the 
upper border of the bark. In thi part of the con truction the Kute
nai craft is in contra t with other northern bark canoes. 

By r eference to Major Po well' map 1 of the linguistic stock of 

1 J . W. Powell, Seventh Annual Report of the Bureau of Ethnology,Washington, 
1891. 
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orth America, it will be een that the tribe in Wa hington u ing 
the pointed canoe are : 

1. Shu hwap, of the alishan family. 
2. Colvill or Tgoyelpi, ali han family. 
3. Kalispel, Salishan family . 
4. Spokane, 'alishan family. 
5. Lakes or Snaichisti, ' alishan family. 
6. Kutenai, Kituanahan family. 
In the light of the e Kutenai specimen ' it may be int r ting to 

examine imilar craft of A ia. There being no trees yielding' bark fit 
for cal10e making along the Arctic coa t, it i nece ary to trace the 
fiftieth parallel of latitude, that of the Kute l1fti canoe, across th Pacific, 
and thi bri ngs one to the Amul' basin. Upon th is stream cl well Giliaks, 
Goldi, Manyarg , etc., uncla cd ethnic gro ups- that i ', ethnologi ,ts 
have not been able to relegate them to any of the well-kno'ivn Asiatic 
fami lie . 

An excellent account of these tribe is given by L eopold von chrenk 
in a work entitled Reisen und For chungen in Amurlande. He hows 
a Giliak man seated in a.pointed bark canoe.1 Layard al 0 figures a 
PhalOieian war galley pointed beneath the water. 2 

Von ehrenk de 'cl'ibe three type of b at on th AmUl' River and 
about its mouth, the built-up boat, or bateau, the dugout, and the birch
barlY canoe. 3 The fir t nam d is a ort of flat boat or scow made of 
three plank hewed out of the larch or Picea ajanen8i~, worked out with 
adze and knife and fitted together with pegs. Bow and stem boards 
are set in and the bottom board proj cts at the bow into a ort of phtt
form, slightly turned up. In many example con ·iderable tyle and 
ornamentation are added, 0 that ch renk believes thi built-up form 
to hav been introduced under Manchu-Cbine e infiuence from 0011 -

garia. For centuries Chine e merchants, and among th m 1anchu 
official, have come from oongaria into the Lower Amur country, the 
former to trade with the people, the latter in order to collect from them 
the tribute owed to the Chinese Government. The boats in which the 'e 
journey· are made are indeed much larger and more complicated than 
the Goldi Giliak example, but they are on the whole of like coo truc
tioo. It is to be r emarked in thi connection that the plank boat in 
u e by the Giliaks at the Amur mouth; on Saghalin, by the Oltcha, 
their neighbor up the ri\rcr; hy the Gold, occupying the stream as far 
a ' the U sUl'i mouth' and by the Oltscba on the seacoa ' t 'outh of thp. 
Giliak, is entirely ab ent from upper Amur areas. Schrenk 'aw none, 

I Leopold von Sch renk, Reisen und Forschungen in Amllrliinde. t. P etersbllrg, 
188], HI, p. 510. 

2Perrot et Chipi ez, Phccnecia, London, 18 5, I, p. 34. 
sReisen und F01'8chungen ill Amurliinde, Ill. t. Petershurg, 18 1, ~p. 500--515. 
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and hack, following the Amur from the Schilka, encounter d the 
fil'i'it craft of this k ind at the U uri mouth. Maack al 0 mi ::;ed the 
kind of dugout (called uJljamagda or awarpe) resembling in form the 
plank boat. 

The dugout canoe i found in the interior of aghalin. Schrenk sn,w 
a Giliak example (Cc'tlled mlomu) in winter in the village of YokYI' Il , 
carefully protected from snow, resting on a frame near the yourt. It 
wa::; 20 feet long, broadest in the middle and tapering toward the end::;. 
The bow terminated in a point, but the stern was square and perpe n
dicular with a broad let-in, a in the plank boat. 

Much impl r and more primitive are the little canoe. also ex('a ,~ated 

out of the Hammagda tree and pointed fore and aft, which, with mall 
difterences in proportions, are called by the 01 'cha and the Golde 
otongo and gulba. Both are of the same form, pointed fore and aft, 
but the gulba in relation to its length is narrower and deeper and ·with 
thicker wall than the otongo, and for that reason better fitted to be 
u 'cd in rough wat l' and in place abounding in tone and rock ,etc. 
The dugou of Hammagda wood made by the Orochi on th ea oa·t 
and the mountain stream:; flowing to the ea and on the t ributaries of 
the Lower Amur or U :;uri are the ame a tho e made by the Golde 
and 01 cha on the main :;tI·eam. 0 wa the awafpe of the Orochi., 
on the Upper iunamu :;tream, made and u ed outward on the Amur. 
On the contrary, only now and then, throughout the 10nO' cour of 
the Amur does one of the Golde, Oltscha, or Giliak plank boats fi nd 
it::; way to the Orochi, on the seacoa t. 

Schrenk awamong the Birari of 0 sika on the Amur a dugout 
canoe Cc'tlled hy them Ilwngo, 2 feet long, 3 feet broad, and 1 foo t 
deep, and another time one stilllal'ger, in which Bimri from the AaI' 
Ri \'er were returning from their :;umm r fishing grounds on the Amur 
to their winter ettlem nt:;. It was deeply laden and calTied ma t, and 
sail made of canym" and held at the corner with the hand in ' tead of 
with . hro uds. On the te:;timony of the Birari the 'e boa were made 
from the stem of the ahundant d81wgda tree (Pirms syVvestris. L.). 

Canoe:; made of a wooden interior structure covered with birch-bark 
arc more commonly in use than dugouts among the Oltscha and Golde 
on the Lower Amur, and they are employed also by the T ungus on 
the AmUI' t ributarie and throug'hout the stream of the Stanavoi 
Mo untains. In general, of like type everywhere, luwing the two ends 
si.milarly pointed, these bark canoes called dsai hy the Oltscha and 
Go lde, in their outlines and proportions. as in ind ividual trait::;, pre-
ent many peculiaritie::;. However, corre ponding nearly to the gulba 

and otongo dugout:; of the Olt:;cha and Golde, there arc two form' of 
bark canoes, one deeper and narrower in proportion to the lenO'th, 
generally decked a little with bark at bow and stern; and a broad, flat , 
and open form, with cnds :;trongly upcurved. Of the former Von 
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'chl'enk furni 'h e~ a lithograph 1 and of th e latter a wood ut, 'howing 
a Goldi man at the mouth of th ,'uri River 'itting in b i ~ iUsai. The 
former, throug b its light forDl and the deck over the bow to keep 
off the pray of the turbid water , is bett l' ad'ap ed to u, e on the 
upper tream . The latter, on th e contrary, furni shes more room for 
the fi hing and hunting outfit and for the !Tame. The handling of the 
canoe' il; preci ely the ame as that of the dugouts, the otongo and the 
gulba. 

The mea, uremen of the Olt cha canoe were 1 t feet long , 2t feet 
broad in the middle, depth 11 inche . In managing th se frail a nd 
Jight canoe the Amur-Tung u , Oltscha, Goldi , an d other tribeR, like 
their iberian congener , develop a kill and dexterity which, at time~, 

in th e mad ru h of the swollen 'tream , not eldom recall ::; the hardi
hood and readine s of the A leu in their baidarlms, and i in : trong 
contrast with tb clum in es, and prudent for e ig ht of the Giliak at 
th mur mouth and on ' aghalin I land. What the now hoe are 
in winter th birch-bark canoes are to the Tung-u as soon a the 
water s ha" thrown off their i y covering . Their light weight allow 
al 0 the canying of them wi th ea 'e over long portuges and in vi iting 
other waters, either in hun ts 01' migrations. Thu the birch-bark anoe 
furni shes th e unique, typi cal , characteri tic conveyan ce to the hunting, 
fi tlhin!T, wandering, hungry Tung u. Also the Birari and the Man
ager haye bark canoe of the form and , tructure of the dsai, but twice 
a long, while the width i th e ame. chrenk 'awamong' the latter 
an example 35t feet long and only 2 f et 2 inches wide. uch a boat 
i like the Aleut baidarlm with several hole , and mol' like the o'!'eat 
mango. The e are propel! d with pol s or with two 01' three doubl e 
paddle, and are worked by men paddling fir t on one ide and th non 
the other , shooting forward with g reat velocity . 

The poin ted dugouts, a well as th e birch-bark ca noe , are foun d al 0 

among all the abonginal tribe of the Upper Amur. ince the, e are 
chiefl y nomad living by the cha e, who only occa ion ally go down 
from their hunting ground and the Amur tributarie to the main 
tream in order here to pro ecute their fishing, these simple, ca ily 

r epaired, and, on occa ion, readily transported craft, which are al 0 

available in rapid as in till water , uffi e for all their need . Not 
merely the na1'l'OW patterns, like the Ot0l1g0 or the d.~ai, are thus dif
fu 'ed , but al 'o th o e of Jarge dimension. In uch boat."I they mig rate 
from win te r to tl ummer q uar tcr and back, tr ansporting not only women 
and children, but a multitude of tool and uten il . 

In the mu 'eum of the Imperial Academ of cience of t. P eters
burg are three models of pointed 0<'1I10e , all made of birch bark. 
Throug h the kindne of Dr. N. Doubrovinee, ,ecr etary, I am ab l to 

1 Rei en lllld FOl chungen in Amurliinde, Ill, pI. XXXVII!, fig. 5, p . 510. 
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l' produce them here. The rude t paddle, a Tungus example, ha a im
plc handle with oblong elliptical blade, without decoration (fig. 4). 
The Yakut paddle i double, with cylindrical grip and oblong pentag
onal blade, square on the outer nds (fig. 5). The GoJdi paddle ha a 
s imilar grip and hexagonal blades with long tapering point -, a g race
f ully shaped implement (fig. 6). 

The double paddle is een in th Giliak' hand in chrenl 's figure. 
The Goldi and Yakut employ al'o the double padd le in their pointed 
canoe, but in the Tungus pointed canoe the simple paddle i- u -cd. 
The ·jngle paddle i::; found cl ewhere around the g reat ci rcle of the 
earth that in lude tb two area - of the pointed ca noe. The double 
paddle exi ts paringly in the E kimo area of Alaska and among the 
same people in Greenland. On all the waters of thr Routhern U nited 
State - the negroes propel their dugout and skiffs with the double 
paddle. 

The T ungus model (Plate 3), though clumsy looking, is built up in 
fiye ection. Five trips of bark are bent in the middle and united 
at their edges to form the hull. The four seam extend quite around 

-.} ~ - .. ----.-- _ .. --Z'---_) 

Figs. -I, 5, nnd 6. 

TUNGUS PADDLE; YAKUT PADDLE; GOLOI PADDLE. 

the craft and are rendel.:d tight with pitch. The canor is krpt ill form 
hy a erie of flat ribs, almost touching one another, and xtending 
along the inside from end to cnd of the structure, as in a canoe. On 
the outside of the canoe, along the bottom, a wide strip of bark is 
~ewed neatly, th titche long on the in ide of the boat and -hort on 
t he out::;ide, pa ing quite through two thicknesse of bark, including 
the flat r ib on the in. iete, holding all together. At the cnd ' the canoe 
front is ::;traight, the line sloping inward only a little, so that i t i~ hnt 
~ li ghtly pointed below. The bark is simply doubled over at the end -
and ,ewed down. On the upp l' margin, -trips of wood ar -ewed on 
both side of the bark to form inwale and outwale. There is no top 
piece except along- a short space between the thwarts. Here the side 
-trips for wales leave the margin and pa downward a little to make 
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way for the cap piece along the middle. The top piece i ' neatly 
chamfered and grooved to fit in place. There are four thwar ,two 
near the end of the hold, which arc merply la hing , the material 
pa ing backward and forward two or three times and then ·losely 
woolded, two solid pieces near the middle of the canoe serving as 
~ preaders. The ends of the thwarts are pierced and lashed to the gun
wale at the ends of the cap pieces so a to hold all pal' firm4r together. 
The Tungu. canoe i wide and hallow and i an excellent freight boat. 

The Yakut pointed canoe (Plate 4) is also made in ectio ns of birch 
bark, of which, in the model here studied, there are foul' in number, 
pa ing around from gunwale to O'unwale, overlapping and titehed 
together. The bottom i -trengthened by adding broad strip' of bark 
from end to nd and ewing them down at their edges. At the ends 
the Yakut canoe is hap d like a snout, the line from bottom upward 
being incurved. The j'oint at the ends is a very simple onc, the dge 
of the bark cut to shape and 'ewed together. The gunwale i formed 
by a binding of bark turning over and hemmed down, the edges show
ing on the out. ide and inside. Two thwarts arc held in place by a 
la hing which passe acro parallel and on both sides of th thwart 
and fastened through th bark ' ide. The canoe i held in shape by 
mean of flat, wide rib , whose end - are concealed under the bark 
bind i ng of the gunwale. The Yakut canoe i a wide craft, better 
'uited to freight than speed. As the model here de cri bed is rougher 
than the others shown, it i pos 'ible that the larger ones have better 
elcments of con truction. 

The Goldi pointed canoe (Plate 5) more cIo ely resembles that of the 
Giliak and of the Kutenai. The hull of the model con i -t of a ingle 
piece of bark (but in full- ized boats it may be in section) and there is 
no additional layer of bark on the bottom. The gunwale i formed by 
cla ping the edge of the bark between two trip' of wood forming 
inwale and outwale, and there are no top strip as in the Kutenai 
craft. The unique feature in the Goldi canoe is the insertion of a 
wooden point at either end. Thi i · curved upward gracefully. 

nother noteworthy feature is the cov ring of a portion of the hold 
at either cnd with a heet of bark, forming a partial deck. One 
thwart is hown in the model, though other mu t exi t in the fu ll- ized 
canoes. Slats a l'e laid along the in ide lengthwise and over the e are 
neatly forced in fiat-rib pi ces at interval . Thi ' is a dainty looking 
craft, long and lender, and doubtle used for speed and fishing and n t 
for freight. In the middle of the in ide a piece of hide afford a 
kneeling place for the boatman. 
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